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A. L. Terpening ,
/s Top Punter

•

.'

UNM Engineering Prof . Newman Communion Set
Solves Stress Problem
The Newman club's. monthly

. New Mexico'f; A. L. r,r'erpening
continues to rule the roost in .latest
I1l1tiona lpunting !\tatistics. TerJ;len.
ing Is the Skyline COnference'B only
national leader." .
.'
The UNM fullback was .forced'to
~ick only once against ])fontana but
It was good for 54 yards and raised
his average to 45.3 yards per boot
and !l comfortable yard and one.
half lead over his nearest competi.
'
tion.
Other Skyline stars rose in the
national ratings. Gary' Glick of
Colorad.o A&M moved into the num.
ber one spot in, total offense with
986 yards. HEl was fifth last week.
Rusty Fairly of Denver had an oft'
day against Brigham Young and
dropped from sixth to eighth posi.
tion in totar offense with 850 yards.
Another SkylineJ,' who ran into
trouble was Dick Imer of Montana
Manzanilla beach is one of the
Imer gained but 40 yards against
favorite recreation centerB ot
New Mexico .to fall to sixth place
Tdnidad.
.
in rushing with 704 yardS. Imer
was fifth with a ten yard average.
Other backs in the top 20 in rush.
.
ing nationally are Fred Mahaffey of
Denver with 578 yards and 14th
spot and a newcomer, Herb Nakken
of Utah who jumped to 18th place
with 546 yards.
Sophomore end Larry Ross of ii!1:~~r~;-;,,--;-;,-;--~;:;;::-:;::::-:-;----;---::;;-::--::--:--:-:---:Denver cau~ht fo~ passes for 34
Wednesday and will be here through
yar~s an~ raIsed hImself from ninth
Friday.
During her stay she will be hon.
to. s~xth If! the country. in pass reo 0
cel~ng, WIth 22 receptIOns for ,341. Mrs. Roy D. Hansen, Oakland, ored at a luncheon given by the
yar s.
. .
" Calif.,. Pi ~~t!' Phi proyinc~ presi· Alumnae club and Vlill be guest of
In team statistIcs New Mmoco de!lt, IS vlsltmg the PI PhIS here honor at a chapter dinner Thurs.
3424 Central S.E.
leads the nation in punting with a this week. Mrs. Hansen arrived day night
43.1 yards per kick average Den.
.
~
ver is 10th ,in total offens~ with
362.2 yards per game while Wyo.
?Uing is iifth in pass defense, allow.
Ing !lnly 60.3 yards per game on
passmg yardage.
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Eleven businesses will have rep·

res~ntatiyes on ~ampus this month

Holiday help for student travel.
to 1I1tervlew semors and graduates, ers will be available in the SUB
. ' "THIS BED'S TOO HARD," Goldilocks exclaims to the little bear
~ir Force ROTC .fought off. a mostly in scientific and engineering Monday morning, when reglstra•
in this scene from "The Three Bears" which opens tomorrow morn· furIOUS rally to defeat Kap'pa Slg. fields. Interested students should tion for rides and driver!! needing
• ing At Rodey. Gail Olson plays Goldilocks, and Muriel Pride appear/! rna 49-47 to wil,l th~ intram~ral contact the general _ placement passengers opens.
.in her beu skin. Tickets may be obtained. At 55 cents each for per- basketbll;,ll champIonshIp last mght bureau.
The SUB transportation commit•
formances scheduled Nov. 13, 20, 27, Dec. 4 and 11. Two perform. at Carhsle gym.. Los Federales Dates of the interviews are:
tee, headed by Edith Bratton, will
ances a day are scheduled, at 10:30 '3.m. and 2 p.m. (Miller Photo)
?umped Lamb~a Chi Alpha 58 to 49 Nov 12-Ca;rter Oil representa. man a desk by the coat· checking
m the consolatIOn game.
tive Denver will be interviewing counter in the union building's main
The Ail' Force entered the last geoiogy and' electrical engineering lobby.
quarter with,~ seemingly safe 38. majors, '"
F~r. Students Only
.
,
29 lead. The aIrmen had been con· N
15-R C A V' t . C md
Emphaslzmg that the plan IS
the rebounds well and N J ov. '11 . t' '.' ICIOIt" a l end' strictly for university students,
.
t h
th'"
., WI 111 el'Vlew e ec rica an M' B tt
'd th t
tt
t
0
ave every mg gomg mechanical engineering and physics, ISS. ra on sal
a no.a emp
,
thClr w a y . .
rna 'ors at 8 a.m.
IS be~ng mad.e to compete w!th com·
,
Kappa Sigs Closc
J
.
merClAI carrIers on the proJect.
"The Three Bears" will be the and father. Old Annie will be played Then with the score 42-31 Dan N?v. 15-~ representative?f Drivers wishing to carry passen.
.first roduction of the University of by Meg Randall.
Heath and Herb Temple of Kappa ~alhb?rton 011" Duncan, Okla., ~111 gers must have property and public
N PM'
R d
Ch'ldren's Gene Yell is associate director
Sigma scored six straight points to mte,rvle,:, electr~cal and mechamcal liability insurance. All persons
ewexI~o, 0 ey
1
Rodey Theater and his assistants pull up to within iive points. A lit- engmeermg maJors.
wishing to register for transporta.
Theater begmnmg ,tomorrow.,
for this production are James Mil. tIe later Heath put in another six Nov. 16-Shell Oil, and Shell tion or to obtain passengers must
Two performances will be gIven ler, set arrangement; Don Bondur- straight and. the score became 45.45 Chemical, San Francisco, will in· present student activity tickets.
at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p,m. tomorrow, ant, setting and lights; and Gwen with two minutes left to play.
terview civil, electrical; mechanical, No responsibility for accidents
Wilson, cos,tume designs..
Terry Bottesch put in a long !1nd chem,ical engineering and chern. wi.ll be assumed. b~, tho unive:sity,
Nov. 20, Dec. 4, and Dec. 11., ,
MISS I!ratton s.ald. :rhe plan IS ~o.
The university plaY~I's WIll de· ~eservatlons may be obtam~d br jump shot bu~ Herb Atkison tied 1stry maJors.
part from the usual fany tale and mall or at the box office now. MaIl matters up WIth two .free throws. Nov. 17 And IS-Humble Oil, opembve, and IS des1gned to clanfy
have three brown bears and a gliz. ticet requests should be addressed Then with 40 seconds lllft in the Houston, will interview electrical, what is an Annual need," she said.
zly bear. The three bears are to the University Children's T,hea. game Tony Fasone drove in for a mechanical, and chemiCAl engineer. "We feel that the committee can.
Sharon Yenney, Janet .Harrison, t~r, Department of l?rama,. Ulllver· layup and the winning two points ing and geology and physics majors. s~ve stUdents m,any hours of BCAn.
and Muriel Pride. Bonme Barton,slty of New .MeXlco, WIth
to ice the game. .
Nov 17-Boeing Aircraft Wichf. nmg the bulletlll boards as they
will appear as the grizzly bear aild formances. speCIfied and a
. Trio Sparkles
ta wiil interview mechanic~l civil have in the past."
The trio of Floyd Siegal, BO a~d electrical engineering ~ajors:
Registration Ends ~ov. 24 .
Goldilocks will b~ played by Gail mon~y .ord~r enclosed. The pr!ce
Olson. Rosetta Fhppin and Danny admISSIon IS 65 cents and tickets
and Fasone carried the AIr
.
Students may, regIster until
Kinzie will be Goldilocks' mother are available for all performances.
throughout the game Siegal T Nov·C.1t 9 -'1M
I ?ntesan~o Chhem~call Wednesday, Nov. 24, Miss Bratton
.
.
• 18 pomts
.. fo I• exas
I h',
Y WI I m rvlew
c emlcad sal'd .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - was hIgh '
scorer WIth
d
"
. .
,
lowed by Fasone with 17. All three an .mec am~a engmeenng an
For students wishing to travel by
rebounded and shot the winners into cbennatry maJors.
rail or air, representatives .from the
their early lead before the Kappa • Nov. 22-North Am;ric,l1n A-:ia. S~n~a Fe railw1\¥ and Trans·World
' .
.
Sigs came roaring back. High point t~o~, Los ~ngeles, WIll lIl~ervlew ~lrhnes will open shop on campus
.
.
J
C nt' u d
g 2
CIVIl, electncal, and mechamcal en· 1n the SUB on Monday and Wednes.
0
m e on pa e
gineering majors. North American day, from 9:15 a.m. to 3 p.m.
is interested only in February Designed to take care of Christgraduates.
mas travelers, the representatives
Nov. 23.-The Department of the will handle reservations and ticket
.
Mrs. Tetilarshi Harahap Sudjana.
~ Fifteen bands from' state high diwirja, Indonesian lecturer for t h e '
. Navy will interview for the J.M.A. sales, saving students trips down.
schools have been invited to stage Faculties of Law and Economy and
Continued on. pAge 2
town.
y
y
atomorrow
veteran.s.'DaYh,.alf.time.c.eremon
of Journalistic
Sci·
0',
between halves of the th~
ence Acad.em
at Djakarta,
will speak here
I{
UNM·Colorado A&M game.
next Wednesday.
· William E. Rhoads, UNM band Mrs Ha.rahap is now making a J' F' gU'
ltd h .
director, said the prep units will tour of the United States under the
Imf tehr A son :vatsde ecrte fC atlhr.
form a' cross, the letters "Peace," auspices of the department of
11!an, 0
e. ssoCla ,e pa y. or, e
then 'fUSA" and from the latter d 'II
. . Alb .
commg year at a party me~tmg
• .."
• t' "UNM "
an WI arnve 1Il
uquerque
early last week. Ferguson IS a
formatIOn move m o .
, day afternoon.
.
K
AI' h . . f
,.,. tch
Herald trumpets will play "Taps"
, .
appa p a Jumor rom.aa •
from on top of the pressbox roof. The. Albuquer~ue, chapter o~ the Fred MacNair, Kappa Sigma,
"Patriot's Prayer," a theme from ~encan ASSOCiatIOn of Umverelected vice· chairman and Nan.
Jan Sibelius' "Finlandia," will be slty Women. has ..arraI1g~d .
cy Vann, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
played by the massed bands in the ~c~edule ~or the VISItor wh1le she
elected secretary.treasurer.
"Peace"formation...
. IS 1Il the Clty.
.
.
Powers, o.f' Sigma Alpha Ep.
After that, the bands )Vill spell Mrs. Harahap w1ll be
"
silon,. will con~lDue as head of the
out "USA" .and play "America," by UNM Dean A. L. ~aus~wltz 111 steermg commIttee.
then move into the "UNM" fOrma. ro?m. 101 of the uDlverslty law The Associated party, one of two
political parties is com.
tion and play the university's bUJldmg Wednesday afternoon at 4.
"Alma Mater."
S:udents and to'Yllspeople are in·
of the members ot' aU' Greek
Cuba high school band members vlte~ t? attend WIth no charge for
organizations at UNM ex.
will attend as observers. ExCE!'pt for admISSIon.
cept Phi Delta Theta and Chi
,the herald trumpeteers, the UN.M
.,
Omega;
band will have the day off. ,
~Off
in ~t~e~!~~o~~h~~~ l~~~~~~~:::.
Highland, Valley and Albuquerque
Indian, all from the Duke City; Los
Alamos, Farmington, Belen, Los
. '
The Collegians will. play for a
Lunas, . Grants, Kirtland,. Al~m?
Forty-six cash awards are
student body dance in the SUB Satgordo, Taos, EstanCia, Mountamall' offered in the' eignth Annual
urday from 9 p.m. to midnight•.
and Vaughn.
tition of the James F. Lincoln, The, octette was formed by Dick
,
.
.
W~lding Foundation '
CarbaJal three months ago and has
Dire~tories.
Top award i~ ~he' ~ompetition is ~~:~ playing at clubs in. Albuquer•
,$1,250. CompetitIOn IS for
The organization features UNM
stUdents, The~ are: Carbajal, tenor
, The new 1954-55 student direc· graduates .only and .has been.
tories wIll be cirCUlated on campus ranged to .that entrIes frequently sax; David Hawley, alto sax; C~rl
next week, Norman Root, publicity can be Ilrepa~ed from work that has SanzenbaC)h, baritone sax; "Pinkle"
chairman of Alplia Phi Omega, said been done fOI undergraduate study. Ecarebil, piano; Jim Wood and Bob
..'
Papers of ~ot more than. • . Farley, trumpets; Ken. Earp,. bass;
today.
The directory lists every enrolled pag\s pres!lntlng th~ welded deSIgn Marv Daley, dl't!ms. .. . •
student, his class, college, social af· ofa machme, machme part, str,!c. . In an interV1ew Ec,:rebll saId,
filiation address and phone number. ture, or structural part comllrlse "You would never know It from our
Alpha
Omega) the national the C)ontest..
.
•
theme, "Moonlight in, Verinont," WE TOOK PRIDE iii this picture, bel' first name being Muriel.
service fraternity, has annually A rules booklet is available from but we bop, Dixie, and pops, depend. Beside working in the library, Muriel is a drama stuaent, and will
appear in "The Tltree Bears" which Opens tomorrow morning at
been responsible for selling And the James F.LincolnArc Welding ingon the moods and desires ofthe
Rodey theater. She is a junior, from Albuquerque. (Staff Photo)
promotion of the student directory. Foundation, Cleveland 17, Ohio.
cats."
. .
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It is rumored that there is a
mountain in China that is higher
than Everest, but no white man has
ever come near it.

For solution see PClragraph below. Droodle
submitted by Michael Gross, C.C.N.Y.
PICTURE O. TOUCHDOWN,
REFEREI IN
PHOTOGRAPHER'S WAY

MarciaRuhl

St. Cloud S. T. C.

~
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15 Prep BandSSet
'I'f· •. S' h .' I-lere·Monaay,-

..,,,,,-Ml', f.\8\(\1\.
EY£N·

1:',tU;'P"

ma"es note .EASY
,us".\)utto~ ,

me ow
·
a -tI

DACHSHUND PASSING
DOGHOUS. SIEN BY
IROTHER INSIDI
Emil~ Schafer

H

West Virginia lTnivertlity

.

New "Silvered.TIp" wrlt.s
th. way you do • Co • fine,
medium or brolld. -;.~ with.
'Out changing poInts. Re.
fills available Inblue, red,
green or black Ink. Get II
Paper·Mate Pen toelay'

..

• BanketllPJIfOyt

-lnk can't'RIIIt'
ortr...fll:
• Can't lea/c
i'

Silvered.T'lp
refill•• •• 49¢ .

..

PAPER-MATE
PENS

Are

Available At

risH COMJillnlNG SUlCUli
- IY AnACHING
'.L. TO BALLOON

• Jerry Gray
Unzversily 0/ California

~etteJL taste Luckle~ ....

CIGARET:rES

• • • II • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • •

STUDENTSI
, I
,

•••
•••
•••
•

EARN $25!
Lucky Droodles* are pouring int Where are yoUrs? We pay
$2.1$ for all we U8e,.lIhd for many we ~Ol!:t use. So send every
ongmal Droodlem your noodle,With lts dtmcriptiye title
to Lucky Drilodle, P.O. SOil: 67, New York 4(1, N;Y.
'

••
•...

4)A.T.Co.
PRODtlCT

0' ~~ c7'~

•••

.. ........................... ................. :
+DROODlES, COPI',lghI1953, by Rogo' P,'co

-

Central

••

...••

•

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACi'URBR

-

0' CIGARIliTT£iI

•

Fer'guson HeodS
ASSOC·I·ot''ed Party'

CashAd
d -------war s· '. ere Collegians Will Play
ByW'e'Iders'G'roup At. S·at·urday. Dance
'

0

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

E.

uonHodge
University 01 Florida .

margin-according to the largest and latest coast.to.coast
college survey. Once again, the No.1 reason: Luckies taste
better. They taste better because Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then. that tobacco is roasted to taste better.
"Ifs Toasted"- the famous Lucky Strike process ..... tones
up Luckies' light. good.tasting tobacco to make it taste
e\i'en better. The pleasure you'll get from Luckiest better
taste is vividly depicted in the Droodle above, titled:
Modern artist enjoying LUcky while glancing in mirror.
See the ecstatic Sinile? Well, you, too. can be happy.
Just go .LuckY!
'

WClIES IIIIE
2122

NIGHT TAILE
'OR UPPER IUNK

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER Luckies-and by a wide

;,•

No. 25

Airmen Win 49.47 II Businesses Move Is Expected
Will Interview To Assist Holiday
Basket.b·aII·V·. I.ctory UN'AA
'$.
R'h
•
IYI . enlors
US.Of Stu-.dents
Kappa Sigma

2802

Central SE

Everything for the Bridal Party
Date Dress~s-Party Dresses

Pi Beta Phi President
T
.
Be Honored by UNM

...;.;...",*,

n.~........

Travel·Group to Open
B'ooth in SUB Monday

O

U
X

VOICE OF THE UmVERSITY OF NEW
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The uncertainty of h~w much. Corpor~te . Communion. and break.
stress concrete beams can, bear has fast will beheld SUllday at the
been largely solved through experi. Newman center. Brellkfast will' be
. ments mllde by a civil engineering served in the club lounge following
'profeSSor here.
.
".
.
'the 8 :30 ma$$. Tickets, p'i'iced!l1;
, Results of t~1l four.y~~~· pr?j~ct 35 cents, may be pUrchase,dat the
have be,en wr~tten up 111 a JOll1t door Sunday or from Nllwman club
paper by Drs. E. M.. ' Zwoyer, UNM members dJlring the week.
professoJ,', and C. P. 'Siess,st'aft' ' "
'
member at the University of Illi.
nois.
L
The paper, appearing in the Octo.
ber issue of the Journal of the
A
.. , American ConcJ;ete Institute, is
entitled "Ultimate Strength in LA
R 0 - LUX
Shear of Simply·Supportlld Beanis
N
WET WASH
without Web Reinforcement."
FLUFF
DRY
Dr. Zwoyer did the first three
,
DRY
years of work on the project as part
R
CLEANING
of his dissertation for. the Ph.D.
SH1RT
degree which he received at the
University of Illinois in 1953.
L
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Ready for Circulation
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~NEWMEXlcoLoBON.EWS AT A GLANCE,
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hbli.hed Tueoda". Tbu""da,. and Frld.,. of the n&'U1ar OOn"ll'e ,.... except durinlt hQB.
da,.. and. examination. p,eriodl by the AI!!I80Cliatect Students ot the Unber&i~ of New
MexlcQ, Entered .....!>nl! ciao. matter at the poat ollie•• Albuquerque. AUlrD8t 1. 1913
IInder the act 1'1 Marcha. 1879. Printed b,. the Unlvuait7 Printinlr Plant. SUbooriptlo,;
rate: $4,~O fQr the •• ~ool year. p.,.~ble In advanc', •
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•

•
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DOWN

. By George Vlahos

,

Sen, Joseph McCarthy (R-WlS) 0:( Japan's northel'llmollt
charged early this week that the and the Russian-held Kurile islands
Edit!lnal and BusJne~8 !llIic;e ID the J!lurnali~m Bldg. Tel. 7-8861, Ext. 314•• Watkins committee a special Sen- last Sunday with the loss of one
Bob L
.
..
,
ate committee rec~mmending for- American life, Ail' Force spokes.' amence --------':'--________ ,;. __________________________ E~tor mal censure 'for McCarthY by the men charged that two MIG fighters
Bob Cha~en -----------~---'"- ______ --______ _:----Ma~agin~ Editor senate, is an "Unwitting handmaid- shot the U.S. plane down far beyond
Ron Curbs ----------------------------_____ Nlght Editor thIS Issue en" of ,the Communist party. The the demarcation line and less than
DannyZeff ------------------- _______________ --_-----Sports Editor censure committee has offered a three miles from Japan's coast, The
Doug Grant ----_______________________ ,;, _________ BusinesB Manager resolution that the Wisconsin Sena_ Soviets say that the American plane
---------------:------------:----:,=- tor be eensured for allegedly defy- violated their frontiers' and fired
ing a senate Elct~ions sub-commit- first.
. U
ee en •••
tee investigating his finances in
~ * >1<'
Saturday looks like a busy day from here, Rodey opens its 19~1-52 and his condu~t toward StU! in need of ratification by the
·ld
'th t erseasonmthemormngat10:30.Threehours
"
BrIg. Gen. Ralph W. ZWlCker dur- B
G
t th t t
h' h
h
c 1 rensea
inganinveatigationlastfall
~nn overnmen, e re~yw IC
' th'
C h
"
,
brmgs West Germany mto the
Iat er, th e L 0 bos begm
elr I ast conference game of the sea- Mcart,
Y f1:lrt,he~ c~arged. that Western Defense Alliance is. now
son. Saturday night, there's a free dance in the SUB, with tnhl.etcometmhltdtee ISdlmthltta~ltn,1fd~otmrt,mud- threatened by members of German
. supp I'Ie d by an oct et te of umverslty
' . people, bIlled
,
s m
0 S, an
athe1 facts,"
IS 0 and
e, Ch,ance11or Kon;a. d Adenauer' sown
mUSIC
as and
misrepresented
"The Collegians"
.
that the proposal to" censure his party. France sl~n,ed the agreement
"
d t'"
1t I "
" only on the condItIOn that the Saar
In our first Issue, we p'redicted the Lobos might take the s~n ~a IS (Rc~ti)e ';':blm~r~p:. economy would remain integrated
Skyline Conference championship. We now feel we may have C:rthy ~:ter this 'we~k S~~I1~ th~;; with that of France, France will~ot
put the team under a heavy handicap, a fault we share with senators d,oblg their duty should ~:~h~ \~eaa~~ ~~a~,ges °1~~~ SestlO?
other papers in this vicinity.
.
not be subJect:d
~ersonal abuse. while some of th!n~:n Re;ub~~~~

'-

;0

Dr. Charles Wellborn

BSU Conventlon
•

To Hear Wellborn

>10

,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -____________ , and sev~n other, countries. They are Association said he believes the campuses all over th~ stat~. The
°
AustralIa, BelglUm, Canada" South deer were thrown away because theme of the meetmg WIll be
Mrica, France, Britain, and a non- sportsmen, who don't know how to ":rowa~d "Twentiet~ Century DisUN member, P0ril!gal,
treat a carcass, allowed the meat to clpleshlp. Don Wlley, student at
S
Continued from page 1
* >I< *
spoil, Approximately 40000 New ENMU, and state BSU president,
man for the losers was Heath with An Air Force reconnaissance Mexico hunters are expe~ted to be will pl'eside over the sessions.
By TED PHILLIPS
13 with Dave DeVoe and Herb bomber was shot down in the area in the field this weekend
The convention opens Friday eveIn "The Vanishing Prairie," Walt Temple contributing 11 each.
•
'
~ing with a supper at Heights Bap'
~lSt chw:ch, followed by the openDisney has another success to add The first game saw Los Federales
1
to an ever-increasing list.
come, fro~ a 23-21 ,halftime deficit
e
1!lg sHesslOn there, ,when Dr. Wi,lNow shoWing at the Highland to WIn gomg away. l{enny Varner
&;
I,
'!"
lam '. Prest~n WIll speak. After
. Theater this film is a great tribute of Lambda Chi Alpha put on a one
the offiCIal, sesslon, the students will
to the patience of the cameraman man scoring show with 29 points
By JOAN DOWNEY
0
0
a e a e b~ entert!"med at a fellowship hour,
who made it. Mother Nature is con- but couldn't ove~com~ the talents of The Sigma Chi chapter certainly Kappa Omicron Phi national hon- :'I~h ;.arlo,us ctamlPUtS grodups partinually performing but it takes a Jack Burton, JIm PIerce and Bob
t 'b t d 't
h
'
, ,
'
IClpa mg 111 a a en para e.
lot of patience to' catch on film Darmetzal. Burton hit for 20 points con 1'1 u e ISS are of hunters o~ary fratern~ty m home economics,
Baylor Grad
many of the everyday events.
followed by Pierce with 12.
when deer season opened last week. wIll bake frUlt cakes this weekend Ill'. Wellborn, a graduate of BayStrangely enough though, their which will be sold through Nov. 25. lor ~nd o.f Southwestern Baptist
The picture is charged with moments of high drama a~ well as
h~ting stories have ,a different .All membe~s of the fraternity ~~~~t~~;di~o~~:::~:h~nT~f~ :::
com
edWY'hThe
fighthfor
~urvlvall
.never
twist-they
all got their deer. We wIll bake frUit cakes Friday and campus during undergraduate days
enever t .ere IS a luI m the
0
knew the ROTC program was good Stud
.
h h
'H
t' 1 d
' .
ends.
struggle however Nature's crea. '
.
f'
thO
.Ch 'I
Ell'
a, ~ ay 111 t e orne economICS e was na lona ebate champion
'. t
't'
.
or • some mg.
ar es
Ison bulldmg and Sunday in the kitchen for Baylor asa student and later
ures ~re ~o avers,e to havm,g a N1I1e~een ~umors and, semors .at topped ever~one when he brought of the women's dining hall
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Perhaps some of the most inter- Leighton H. Johnson, program Amos Stone Tack Byron and Gene toward a scholarshIp for a home ec Othe 0 t t d' y.
esting scenes of the picture are chairman, said today.
Samboerson' also return~d victori- ajor next year, and will also help on the rconu s t,!n mg persona.l~ty;s
tho~e of the mating habits, culmiDr. Johnson said that only ad- ous.
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tlcul~r .sequence IS ex~ellently done, ~howed promIse of "domg outstand- this evening when they give their The frUIt cakes WIll be .baked ID Miss Lucy Belle Stokes of Tokyo
and It IS hard to,reahze that some Ing schol~rly work" are permitted annual Blue and :White Formal at Ilh-pound and 2-pound SlZes. 01'- Japan.
' .
~owns wan~~d thIS ,~ut out because to enroll In the prograll,l'
the Alvarado Hotel. The Phi Delt d~rs for the cakes can, be placed
Breakfast Set
It wa~ t~,o vullFa,r.
"
The students ~re: Edith Bratton, Dream Girl. will be announced at WIth the home, eCO!!OmlC~ depart- A Saturday morning breakfast
. As m, The Llvmg D~sert, some Adele Brown, Blli F. Kern, Nancy the dance. Orlie Wagner will fur- ment at the umverslty, MI.ss Geor- will be served to the visitors at the
IDteresting, and oftentimes f~ny Kolb, John Koutsoumpas, Doris V. nish the music.
gene Bart~, facul~y ~dVIsor for Baptist student center at 409 Unieffe<;ts are created by synchromzmg Roland, Nancy Shell, George Stew- L Ell
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stay through Monday.
Emmanuel Presbyterian for a dinCOlI'.
LltlLl IVlAN ON (;AMP"S
b,.'DldC"ilibl...
Tippy Barnard, Kappa, and Rick ner meeting at which Dr, William
Sneddon, Sig, got pinned Monday Dabney of the history department
night.
will speak.
_.
_
The students will meet at 6 .m.
' •C!ll!bnoed from pa~e 1
Wanted: the name of the un- at St. Mark's ehurch, 430 rl'art- exall,ll~atlo~ for prof~sslonal and
identified girl wearing the un- mouth, NE Following the dinner admlll1strabve profeSSIOns.
,c.,
ide~tified KA pin. The KAs are meeting there will be dancing
. tNov:, 30-~ontgomery Ward WIll
cunous.
,
.' ' m ervJeW semors and graduates in~au Kappa. Epsiion ,an~ ~i Beta fU:~~el~fro~t~h:r~~~~t v:,~l tt: ~e~~:ed in ,fetailing as a career ,at
~hl ar: pi~;~m~ actrill SPICl!lC SU!!- student unlO!! building at 5:45 p.m. Nov. SO-Phillips Petroleum will
ay a
:
a" 0 ~ pnngs III Those plannmg to attend tlie din- interview chemical Jrtechanical
t~e. Sandlas. (That IS, horseback ner should contact Beverly Seeds electrical and "'1 ' .
•
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rldmg.)
at 5-1367
' ,
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chemistry maJors.
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'OWell, noW 1 thought it was odd they wanted to work for nothing.,j

NOT E)(PIRED

Por_ fall. tntorm"Uon ~ont.ct ,OUt'_
, VETERANS ADMINISTRA'lION

ht!atelt

om..

WHEN YOU KNOW YOUR BEER
..• its bound to be Bud
;{

St~rting lineups
No'R ~eGwUMeXttico
88
,
a oY
ere e
77 Dick Lauderdale
63 Jay Crampt.o~
50 Engle Southard
75 Marlin Pound
71 Jack Eaton
B6 Bobby Morgan
13 Jerry Lott
25 Joe Murphy
40 Bobby Spinelli
34 A. L. Terpening

W19t3'

PLos.
E
213
LT
206
LG
1'1.5.0
203
RG
225
RT
185
RE
168
QB
157 LHB '
165 RHB
193
FB

Colorado A&iW
Gary Sanders
Willis Holland
Rolland ,Moore
Bill Tavener
John Dekleva
Reid Graves
Dan Murich
Gary Glick
Dick Braun
'Jim Seavarda
Jim Hartman

Are
You
Hungry
for
Chicken or Shrimp?
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A LOT OF VETS STILI- AI2E'
ASKINGWHETHE~ TilEY' MAY
ReINSTATEJ.APSEP 61 TERM,
INSUI:!ANCS. ITCAN BE' OON~
BUT ONLY 1FT"'!' TEI2M
PEI:!IODOFTHE POLIGY HAS

~

The Orumstick

,

Unlike at least one paper, we still think we've got a fine Russia's UN delegate, Andrei l~aders are urging further negotiltteam. Whether they're champions or not, we think they've Vishinsky, told members of the tIons on that area.
represented this university admirably They're not tramp UN's Political Committee this week
"
* ~
that Moscow is willing to continue Game protective officials yester- Dr. Charles Wellborn, of Waco,
.
thl
t
a e es.
talks with the U.S. on President day reported that as many as 1,500 Tex" will be the key speaker when
We drew some annoyed stares last Saturday at the game Eisenhower's atoms for peace plan, pounds of doe, fawn, and buck car- the Ne'Y Mexico Baptist Student
... apparently we yelled a little too loudly. We apologize for ~ two-~art resolu~ion covering an ~asses have been founlt abandoned C~nventIOn meets 'in Albuquerque
h If d
. d··d I
'. W th
mtel'llatlonal atomIC energy agency, m one dump,
thIS weekend,
,
k·
~a 109 a ,a ozen lO IVI ua s or so.
e ought all the and an international' atom science More carcasses have been found Uniyersity of New Mexico BSUtIme they were merely dead.
congress to be sponsored by the in other abandoned spots A spokes- ers WIll sel've as hosts to an esti,
-BL- UN has been submitted by the U.S. man for the State Game' Protective mated 300 students expected from
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Dance to Follow
Lobes Sharpen Offensive Stomp
Lobo-Aggie Grid Game
For,
C0 Iora d0 Aggle.'
· G'ame ,.

A western populal' stomp is
f,or th.e nigh,t,O:( Friday,
~,'
Nov. 20 fro~ 9 to 12 m the SUB
"
New Mexico ends its 1954 Skyline White. White has missed the
the Assoclat~d :Women Students.
.
Conference football season hel'e to- tw
'th f t "
The dance will follow' the New
Today's bow from ~he Wal!1~ goes morrow aftel'll,oon at '1:30 against ,0 games WI. a, 00 m~ury.
A&M game. Many Aggie
IS ready for actIon, agamst the students are planning to attend the
to JaCk 1!laton for bemg nomlna~ed Colorado A&M.
by Assoc18ted Press ~or all-Amerl~a The L b
h
b
d 'II'
Rams although he probably will not
an AWS spokesman said.
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,
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son, • • . Has anybody wondered for t~e Aggl~S. Jerry Lott has the
,A.gglel> Start Slow
ance l~ cen s per person.
001'
FRIED CHICKEN
what has happened to Bobby Lee, defimt~ startmg n~d at qU!lrterback Colorado A'&M has had a rough
will be awarded.
g
FRIED SHRIMP
last year's top New Mexico scorer. tafnter hAls fitnhe shobwmk agamdst MOI}- time getting' their season undelCWllvl
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University Special .. " . 70e
•• ' e w s , 0 corr c a ~ a emen Bobby Spinelli, who was the leading offensively because of the pr;do,miiGnl , y:sterday s ;OBO ~ay~g Gary ground gainer against Montana and nance of sophomores and Jumors Organizations planning to purAnd Free Delivery 'l'oo!
lC, was num er one I~ e coun- scored two touchdowns in the 20-14 on the squad, The Aggies had
a page in the 1955 Mirage
I
try m total offe~se, He IS a~tually victory.
wait until their third game to score
submit their contract form to
number foul' whIch speaks Just as
after dropping their first
the
office on or before Nov
eloquently for our money. Glick is I C~hmp~on, Pound to Start
29 to 0 at Kansas State
20 Joyce Simmons annual editor'
the first "Back of the Week" from M n. e hne Jay Crampton and bowing to strong Colorado
said today
'.
' 2214 Central E. Ph. 2-5983
the Skyline Conference in our mem- arlm Pound have ?~en re-instated sity 46 to O.
•
ory, , •. A frightening note for the at ,the guard pOSItions although Coach Bob Davis' eleven then - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - future is that all eleven of Colorado i~elr replacements, Ron Jaeger and squeezed out a 14-13 victory over
A&M's starting football players are lI~my Juarez, will see plenty of Brigham Young before being
sophomores or juniors, '
actlOn..
,blanked again by Wyoming 34-0.
01<
>I<
01<
New ~exlco has ~een placmg, the Signs of life appeared the following
.
,.
emphaSIS on a passmg attack smce
k h th 1 t
, In thiS w~ek's SkylIne action we the Colorado line will outwei h wee w en ey os a narrow ,15
pick Wyomlllg to take
UNM almost 10 ounds to the m;n. to 7 game to College of the PaCIfic
Young by three touchdowns,
However inexp~rience may ive but a late rally was not enough as
(Author of "Barefoot BOll With C/leek," etc,)
rad~ over UtahUtbYI aswide b
the Lobds the edge as the Ch!rry Utah State Gedligkedctl?ek- Rams 20-14.
Denver over
a 1 tate y two and Silver will start an all-senior
c
IC ·s
touchdowns" Montana State
line as opposed to three sophomores At this point the offense clicked
MOIl~ana U. In a squeaker, and New and foul' juniors for the Rams,
behind the running and passing of
THE INTELLIGENCE QUOTffiNT
MeXICO over Colora~o A&M by
Another encouraging note for conv;rted fullback Gary Glick, now
21-16 score, ••. The rIvalry
Bob Titchenal's crew is the expect- plaYing quarterback. Montana fell
OF NED FUTTY
the Aggies and ~NM has been one ed return of star center Larry 37-34 lis Glick gained more than
of tlle tightest m the west. The
230 yards to gain national recogniChloe ,McColgate was a beautiful coed who majored in psych and'
Rams have won five of the
tion. Then Colorado A&M, again be- worked 111 the I.Q. testing department of the university. She did
games played with its widest mar- oe Ma~trogiovanni of Wyoming hind Mr. Glick, pulled the upset of not work there because she needed money; she worked there because
gin in the five wins being five seems to be just another one of the the Skyline season by drl:;~~~i I she ~ov~d an,d admired intelligence above all things. "I love and
admIre mtelhgence above all things," is the way she s~ccinctly put it.
' points. In the last two games a boys this year. . • . Tomorrow is Utah 14-13 as Glick was
Ned Futty, ~n the other hand, was a man who could take intellitotal of 15 points have been scored
'School Bands day at the foot- "Back of the Week" in the country
gence 01' leave It alone, What he loved and admired above all things
by both teams.
game and 16 prep bands
for his efforts.
is
was
girls, "What I love and admire above all things is girls"
* * >I<
over the state will
.
b~~_~
~
Some tremendous individual percolorful halftime
.
One dl!-y Ned saw Chloe walking by on the campus. "Holy Toledol"
formances highlighted the recent The scribes from Fort Collins
he
exclaImed: "How sweetly flows that liquefaction of her clothes!"
intramural championships. Floyd booming their Bill Taverner for allT~; followll!g day he saw her walking past again. "Great balls of
Siegal looks like a fine prospect for conference center. We'll see who
fi~e! ~e exclaimed. "Next, when I cast mine eyes and see that brave
the freshman team with a solid wins out tomorrow afternoon
vIbratIOn each way free, 0, how that glittering taketh mel"
jump shot and 6 feet 4 inches of Larry White tri,es to make his
, When he saw her again the next day, he could no longer contain
ITALIAN FOOD
height. Dan Heath lacks the height (lonferencegame a good one.
hlms~lf, :f!:e ran up and blocked her way. "Excuse me," he said,
BREAKFASTS
for a Skyline player but could do We see where Wyoming is the
tug!l'mg hl~ for~lock, "I am Ned Futty and I love you beyond the
SNACKS
saymg of It. Will you be mine?"
the varsity a lot of good with his to be scheduled by the new Air
Across from Art Building
aggressiveness and outside shoot- Force Academy for a series in 1957ing. Jack Waldron hils been on the 58, .•• The country will be looking
~he looked at his quarter-inch haircut, his black rimmed glasses
Lobo squad before and has the at the Air Force to see what kind
hIS tw<!-day bel}rd, his gamy T-shirt, his tattered jeans, his de~
composmg tenms shoes. "You are not unattractive" she admitted
drive to make a strong bid for a of football will be produced and it is
:'but for me beauty is not enough. Intelligence is' what I requir~,
starting position.
a good prestige game for the opIn a man."
* 01< 01<
posing school. Could be a nice game
"I'm smart as a whip" said N ed'with a modest blush. "Back home
Maybe it is our imagination but for New Mexico.
•
everybody always said, 'You got to get up pretty early in the morning
to get ahead of old Ned Futty,'"
"May~e so," said Cl}loe, "but if you do.n't mind, I'd like to make
sure, ,W1l1 you come mto the I,Q. testing department with me?"
"WIth you I would go into a malted milk machine" cried Ned
Futty and laughed and smote his thigh and bit Chloe'; nape in an
exce,ss of passion an~ high spirits. Scampering goatlike, he followed
her. ll~to the ~,Q. testing department.
Fust I WIll test your vocabulary," said Chloe.
"Shoot!" said Ned gaily and licked her palm.
"What does jUll1tqpoBition mean1"
"Beats me," he confessed cheerily.
"How about ineffable?"
"Neve,r heard of it," smiled Ned, plunging his face into her clavicle
"Furtive?"
•
"With fur on?" said Ned doubtfully.

ByDANNYZEFF
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A Digest of Events.

The Lobo LO

Wt.
182
285
189
lB7
216
231
188
193
171
166
1'10

Se~~on records: New Mexico 3 wins, 4 defeats, Colorado A&M:
3 WIns,5 defeats; C.oach~s: Ne~ Mexico Bob. Titchenal . Colorado A&M Bob DaVIS; LuW weIght average: New Mexico 200
pounds, C?lorado A&M 20'1 pounds; Backfield weight average:
New Me)nco 171 pounds, Colorado A&M 176 pounds' Team
cQlors: New Mexico: Cluirry and Silver, Colorado A&M Green
apd Gold; Series record: New Mexico S wins 5 defeats. Game
tIme: 1:30 p.m.
'

No.
84
75
66
50
64
71
82
12

When you take home Budweiser,
you're takin~ home the finest and
most popular beer the 'World has ever
known. Only Budweiser tastes like
Budweiser ••• for no other beer is
produced by the costliest brewlng
process on Earth.

'Buy

Budweise2

2:i

41
32
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WITH IILL STERN
lac RADIO .NETWORK
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Leatls All Beers In Sales Today
••• anti Through The Yearsl
A N H E USE R • B U se H, I N

e•

ST, LOUIS. NIWAIlK • LOS ANGILIS

Chloe sighed. "How are you on arithmetic?" she asked
"A genius," he assured her.
.
"What's the difference between a numerator and a denominator'"
"M;y feeling exactly I" said Ned with an approving nod. "Whai's
the difference?"
"If a man earm fifty dollars a month," said Chloe, "and saves 12%
of his earnings, how long would it take him to save $100?"
"Forever," said Ned. "Who can save anything on $50 a month?"
"How do you find a square root?"
"How should I know?" replied Ned, giggling. "I'm no square."
"How are you on English?" asked Chloe.
"I speak it fluently," said Ned with quiet pride
'
"What is the present tense of wrought?"
•
"Wreet,".repIied Ned, clutehing Chloe to him and dancing 32 bars
of the Maxlxe.
•"Next I will test you for manual dexterity," said Chloe. She handed
hIm a board punched ~ull of Oddl~ shaped holes and a collection of
oddly shaped pegs. "Fit the pegs 111 the holes," she instructed him
"Let's neck instead," suggested Ned.
•
"Maybe later," said Chloe. "First the pegs."
He fumbled about for a longish interval. Finally he tired of it and
reached for Chloe.
But she fen~ed him off. "Ned Futty," she said, "you are' dumb.
You have the hIghest dumbness score of anybody I have ever tested
Consequent~y I cannot be your girl, for I love and admire intelligenc~
above all thmgs."
" He hurled hin:,sell oJ? th,e floor !lnd clasped her about the knees.
. But I,love youl he cned m angUlsh. "Do not send me from you, or
you WIll make my world a sunless place - full of dim and fearful
shapesl"
"I am sorry," she answered, "but lOU are too dumb"
"Reconsider" madam," he begged, ' else a miasm loo~s before me "
.
"Go," she said coldly.

Spen~ and. spee~hless, ~e struggled to his feet. With leaden steps
h,e made hIS pa1l1ful way to the door. There he stopped and lit a
Cl&,arette, Then he opened the door and started away to his gray and
grIsly future.
"Stayl" called Chloe.
He turned.
"Was that," she asked, "a Philip Morris you just lit?"
"Yes," he said.
. "Then come to me and be my love I" cried Chloe joyously. "For
yo~ ,are not,dur,nbl. You ar~ Stluu't/ Anyb(j~y is smart to smoke
Phlhp,~orrls 'jVlth Its fiI!e vmtage tobaccos, Its cool rela:xing mildn.ess, ItS superIOr taste, ItS snap-open pack. Ned, lover give nle a
cigarette and marry mel"
,~
:And they smoked happily ever after.
@l-faxShtlimilfl, lD54
This column i.s brouuht to you by the makers of PHILIP MORRIS
who ,think you would enjoy their cigarette.
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A film on the moral effects of el!vironment. ljO that she may be
war, "Dedee," will be shown by the with thema!l she loves.
,
University' of New ;MexicQ Film So,' The Shol1; is thEl tinalin the series
ciety tomorrow in Rm .. 10l, ;Mitchell "Critic and the Film." Noted pro~
hall. '
.
ducer-critic l3asil Wright discusses
The French picture stars Simone "Odd Man Out" by Carol Reed with
Signoret, Bernard Blier, Marcel special emphasis on the devices used
Pagliero, lind Dalio with Yves Aile- tl? pu~ across the mood of the
g~ret directing.
picture. ,
In the story a ,French girl, Dedee, Showings are at7 and 9 p.m. with
becomes stranded in the Antwerp admissions. sold at the dol'.
'
,

"

,TJ:lE VOICE OF TJ:lE UNIVERSITY OF NEW t,JEXICO

Johann Seba!\tian Bach's "Christ- Sylvia Ruiz, Lucia Slllcido, Floren- David Faw, Gene ,Fields, Roy
mas Ol'atori~"-will be prese~ted by c~a Sanc)1ez"Sondr a Schrom, ~ar. Fra~ier.
.',
o
the Univel:slty of New ;MeXICO Or- l'let Shaht, Nancy Shell, Jayne Slm- Richard Gaffney:. Don ~orslme,
~ chestra and Chorus under the direc- mons, Aletta Thomson, Nllncy Crawford Jones, ~Im Mullms, lIel.~
tion of Kurt F:ederic~ !il0v, 21 at Woodruff. .
, m u t h N~um~r, Bill Noland, John
I'oi the Student Umon BUlldmg. . .
Tenors are: ;Ma~shal1 Adams, ~rr, DaVid P!rtle, Jjld~ard Robards,
Q
The concert is the first in a series Charles Amos, El'Vln Betts, Dale Jim. SChOr~l1ick, Chl1s Sc~roeder,
~O
Qf three to be performed this BurIlwor,th, Lloyd Crawford, Ches- Alvin ~ehl'lvener! Paul. ~mlth, D~n
-season.
. tel' Ellker, Ted Foley, Jllck Foster, Y~n. Llew, DaVid W:ilhams, Jim
..:l
Instrumental soloists have been Saturnino GIII'cill, Larry Gonzales, WIlllllms, Jllmes WIlson, Bruce
FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHS
~ announced by the. music department A;r:t)1ur Kompass, .B~b ~Ilngell, Eu- Woo~.
,
I>':
at the university for the program. gemo Mares, DlmltrlO~. Pappas, .
,', I
•
I
E;l.j Joseph G,rallt will be organist; cello Ea~>l. Park.er, Glen: Phll~IPS, Ted Phrateres Fun FrolIC
"" soloist will be ~ack Stephenson,; the PhIllips, :alII P~rdy, D.aVld Sando. W' '11 B H, Id T • ht
Opposite Campus
Phone 7-9111
oboe and English horn solos Will be val,. Charles SIlva, Don Shockey,
I, e e" on.1 9
played by Bee Bowen "'lid William DaVldWarnock, Ralph Warren,. Phrateres' "Fun Fl'ohc" open
Fisher
James Wheeler.,
house for all UN;M men will be held
. :.
'n b C I ;M S
Basses are: John Adams, Pete tonight from 8 to 11 in T-20 dormiVlohmst WI
e aro yn c ev; Aguilar, Bob Baker, Arthur Bar- tory, a club spokesman said today.
erns"a freshman from Carlsbad. Th rett Alfred Bennett Donald Boze- The LOBO stated yesterday that
~hree trumpets will b~ playe~ by maX:, Ray Brown, john Chandler, the open house was to be for all
Kenny Anderson, DaVId Sand val, Robert Chavez, Phil Crummet, John UNM students. The spokesman reand James Wood.
,,,'
J)evIin, Joseph Duffy, Donald Dye, quested "students" be changed to
Still has the
The ,chorus for the Chl'lstm/l.s Clarence Evans Terence Fairchild "men"
best food deai in
Oratorio" wjll consist of sopranos:
'
".
Elizabeth Banks, Bernice Bazan,
town
;Marilyn Bebber, Susan Berg, ConHOMEMADE
CHILI
nie Blakeney, Darla Brister; Priscilla Brito, ;Marietta Brown, Durelle
Top Sirloin 1.10
THE BEST HOTCAKES IN TOWN
Butler, Lu Campbell, Ann Carlman,
'
Sandra Davis.
Dinner 69c
;Muriel Girshick, Lynn Goldfarb,
YOUR FAVORIT.E DAGWOOD CLUB,
Gilder Gray, John Grinslade, Jo
Ann Haynes, Diana lIolterman,
Breakfast 29c
When you think of eating think of
Loris Johnson, Marilyn Johnson,
Cornelia ;Magee, Mura Manton, Bel'.
nice ;McCain, ;Martha McCulloch,
Diana ;Mitchell, Gladys Nolan, J 0etta Northcutt, Joan Orlebeko.
2900 E. Central
JettyJo Potter, Sue Ricer, OIeta
2400 E. Central
Lou Roberts, Celina Sanchez, Sue
Simmons, Carolyn Sperry, Marilyn ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~==~==~~
Thomas, Doris Welch, Nancy Weversberg, Marcia Wright.
ARE. '{OU IN~NE,
BUT. CHIEF!/'- NO
Altos are: Dorothy Amos, Kay
F05DICK?-1HIS ISA
REs'PECTABLE CELLO
Bennett, Stepbani Berardinelli, aBrREA~,RESPECTABLE
WOULD HAVE:,DRY,
CELLO//"MESS'>' HAIRr/,bara Berzen, Nancy Cooper, ;Mariel
Coxe, Barbara Dunkel, ;Mary Duncan, Patricia Jjlspinozllo. Idebelle
Ferran, Gail Fisher, Esther Gibson,
Joan lIarms, ;Mildred Histia, Ann
Holt, Coral Johnson.
Peggy Kenan, Carolyn Knuds()n,
Martha Lamer, Olinda Luna, Sandra ;Maloch, Marion Marks, Betty
;Mataya, Margaret McCarty, Bobbie
Middleton, Margaret ;Morrison, Denise Mutschler, Marilyn Nuebel,
Beverly O'Neal, Ida Ortiz, Jean
Parks, Barbara Phillips, Carolyn
Phillips, Yolenda Porres.
Muriel Pride, Mary Lee Quirk,
EMBARRASSEp BY LOOSE MNORUFF? WILOROOT CREAM-DIL REMOVES. IT 'ok KEEPS HAIR NS'AT ALL DAY. ~
Bobbie Reed, Vera Rozdestvensky,
~
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LOBO DRIVE-IN

ABOUT 400 STUDENTS attended t..he rally in
the SUB ballroom yesterday morning, RallyCom
President Peggy Testman estimated. These are a
few uf them. Student Body President Jim Bruening said he wished this type of spirit wouIil carry
over to the rest of the athletic program and all
uther aspects of university life. About 300 stu-

. dents gathered on the lawn in front of UNM
President Tom Popejoy's house Sunday night
asking for ''NO SCHOOL MONDAY." Popejoy,
in New York, left wurd with Dean of ;Men Howard Mathany that a "student body assembly"
could be held and the joyoUf~ students tuok a halfday holiday.

,I

SATURDAY'S HERO, Ray "Punchy" Guerette is shown with head
coach Bob Titehenal as he thanks the student body for its support
during the 10 tu 7 vietory over Colorado A&;M Saturday. Guerette
place kicked a 42-yard field goal in the closing minutes uf the game
to break a 7 to 7 tie. Giving much of the credit tu Titchenal, last
year's Skyline conference "Cuach of the Year." Guerette said he had
doubts .abo,ut .the success of the field gual attempt when "Titeh"
decided tu let him try. "When it went over, I sill didn't believe it.
I louked for a red flag somewhere," said Guerette.

c:?-

.'

.

SUCCESS STORY FOR TWO •.. and how it started
.Joanne DIU started her career as a
model of teen-agerclothes. But it was
her 6-year study of dancing that won
her a part in a Broadway musical •••
whicli led to film stardom in Hollywood.

There she met .John ',.'antl, ex-marathon swimmer, amateur actor, stock
player, Broadway star-now a brilliant

director. Today they are man-and-wile
partners in sparkling new screen hits.

LOBO CHEERLEADERS took to "the air at
Fourth and Central in downtown Albuquerque
yesterday morning after the pep rally in the
SUB. Members uf the student body held up downtown traffic fur about 15 minutes as they cuntinued their celebrations at the businest intersection in town. City police provided an escort

n. 1. nunold. !l'obl"" Co..

Wln.ton Bole",. N. C.

'\ We made the. dis;co\letytogether" '.
t~at" Camels

,

are. ftottly Mild
-with Q.good, richflQVO" other
bf"ahdsjLtst dOh't have! You tty
Camels-you'll ogtee! '/

Bond Aid Applied

To 'SUB Progro~

~;L)/UL 'eucd~~
Lovoly Ifollywoodstarancl hot famous aetor-cll.octor husband

"

Start smoking
Camels yourself!
Make the 30-Day Cam!!1
Mildness Test. Smoke only
CQinets for 30 daysl

,'

t

,.

.',

The pUblications board will meet
at 2:30 in Rm. 212 of the journalism
buildiilg, chairman John Durie said
today.
,
'
Budgetary matters and., staffer
problems on both the LOBO and
Mirage will be discussed.

SUCCESS STORY:
Cam.', - Am.,ica'. mo.'

popular cig"r."••• • by farl
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SNAICE-DANCING LOBO FANS provided Highland high school
students with some excitement yesterday morning as enthusiastic
UNM students went from the university to downtown to the heights
area. Nearly 100 cars, full of university student bodies. appeared at
Highland. The students ran and paraded through the halls, yelling,
and singing. The disgruntled Highland principal expressed disfavor
with the exhibition because all class work had to stup. But the
~ighland students happily entered into the spirit uf the thing and
gave afew yells of their mvn. Highland is the second largest high
schuo] in the state. (Staff Photus)

Another. dance band, the second
in four nights, will play at a SUB
evening dance tonight from 7 to 9
p1m.
_
'.
, The "Skyliners," a 15-piece air
force orchestra, feature big-band
alTangements and have scored as
favorites with dancers in Albuquerque •.
Led by warrant officer Ralph
Scargall, the orchestra has appeared in steady spots on Saturday
television programs, and, Scargall
said, looks forward to its first appearance on campus.
"We hope to play here more
often," Scal'gall said .yesterday.
The dance replaces the usual Wednesday candle light dallce in the
SUB this week, and has been moved
:from the patio room to the main
ballroom to handle an estimated
• crowd of 400 people.

Pub Board Will Meet
ii

fur the car caravan carrying the stUdents duwntuwn and then directed traffic. around the intersection. After the rally on the President's lawn
at 10 Sunday night, about 50 U students liad their
own rally downtown, singing the fight song and
giving yells.

MARCHING BAND MEMBERS took a holiday tuo and rode downtown un a truck. The band'sprugram consisted mainly of the fight
song; "Fur He's A Jolly Good Fellow." for the team in general and
Coach Bob Titchenal in particular; and "Pnt YOUr Uttle Fuot" for
Ray Guerette, whose 42-yard field gual in the closing minutes provided the winning margin. The band truck was near the head of the
parade 'and was parked in the middle uf the Fourth and Central
intersection.
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